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HOUSEBOAT IS HEARD FROM

Myiteriong Vessel Atiociated with Burie
Murder Kow Down South.

SPOKEN FROM WICKLYFFE, KENTUCKY

.friends of Dead Man tio There to
Sea Parties, bat Miss Thosa

and lla.tra In

Th mysterloun houseboat 'Which Is al
leged to have figured somewhat In the
Herbert O. Burke murder at Florence Oc-

tober 7 has again been heard from at Wlck-lyfT- e,

Ky.
Watchman Daly at the water works re-

ported having-- seen the houseboat and at
the requt of the two men traveling- - with
it he watched It the night of the death of
young- Burke up to 9 o'clock, when he went
off duty. He also said the boat had come

apletely disappeared the following-- morning
early, but where it had gone no one knew
and In fact no one knew anything about
the houseboat, neither had anyone seen it
but Daly,

The olue was sufficient, however, to war-
rant an Investigation by the friends of
young Burke. It will be remembered that
this story of the houseboat did not come
to the aurfaco until some six or eight
weeks after the death of Burke. A visit
was made to Bloux City, from which point
tha houseboat had departed, and It was
learned that a young physician and his
friend had actually left Bloux City In a
houseboat with the purpose of making a
Journey thereby to New Orleans. The phy-

sician was an amateur photographer and
also a writer, and he arranged with one of
the Bloux City papers to furnish occasional
letters on the way down. This agrees with
the statement made by Daly that one of
the parties claimed to be a newspaper man.

Expected to Go to Wlpklyfre.
It was further learned at Sioux City that

the young man accompanying the physician
had written back te his home at Bloux
City from soma point on the Mississippi
river above St. Louis, stating they ex-

pected to make quite a stop at Wlcklyffe,
Ky, and that mall could reach them there.
The letter also told a story to the effect
that the voyagers had stopped at Florence
the night of October 7 or S, with the Inten-

tion of spending Sunday there. They tied
tip the boat at the water worka Inlet house
and asked one of the men there to watch
it. They then went up into Florence, vis
ited the water works pump house and got
their supper amd about 10 o'clock started
back for the boat To their surprise the
boat was gone. They searched up and
down the river some little distance for it
and then started down the river bank to
ward Omaha, thinking that it might have
broken loose and drifted down stream.
About a quarter of a mile down the old
railway track that skirts the river there
they met two men who said to them:

looklna- - for Dead Body.
"We are looking for a dead body. Have

you boys seen anything of one?."
The voyagers had not seen any dead

body and so told them and asked them If
they has seen a house boat adrift down the
river. The two men did not answer and
after going a short distance further down
the river bank they discovered the house-
boat tied up to the bank. They took pos-

session of It again and continued their
voyage down the river. The letter had
made the further Inquiry as to what was
the outcome of the finding of a dead body
at Florence and asked for newspaper re-
ports of the matter if there was any truth
In the story.

A friend of tha Burke family went to
Wlcklyffe, Ky., with the hope of meeting
and conferring with the voyagers, but ar-
rived there too late to meet the parties as
they had left there a day or two prior to
his arrival. This friend will go to New
Orleans to see the parties on their arrival
In that city.

PITTMAN UP ON TWO COUNTS

Colorado Highwayman Is Tlonnd Over
(or Robbery and Intent

to Kill.

After being bound over Friday In police
court for trial In the district court on the
charge of robbing Eugene Atkins, hotel
cashier, of $700 In the kitchen of the Tier
Grand hotel early Thursday evening, John
Pittman was arraigned In police court Sat-
urday morning on the charge of shooting
at Officer Van Deusen with Intent to kill.
Ilttman refused to waive a preliminary
examination, so Officer Van Deusen was put
on the stand and told the story of how
Pittman had fired two shots at him when
he was trying to accomplish his arrest.
The officer testified that Pittman fired one
shot point blank at his fan from a dis-

tance of only three feet, and after he had
been thrown to the ground by the officer
fired a second shot, which passed beneath
Van Deusen's left arm.

Judge Crawford .bound Pittman ever for
trial in the district court on the shooting
charge and fixed his bond at ILtoo at the
request of Deputy County Attorney Mag
uey, who thought the amount would be
sufficient. Inasmuch as Pittman was under
another bond of like amount en the rob
bery charge.

Officer Van Deusen has been receiving

THE BIG SALE

GOES MERRILY Oil

Many Omaha Peonlo Taking; Advnn.
tag of the Slaughter Prleos and

Purchasing; Pianos

At the Groat Clearing; Snlo ot the
Perleld Plnno Co.'s Stock,

11 1 Pa mam BC

We have tried to tell you the reason for
this Big Sale of the pianos during the past
week, and now only want to mention a few
special bargains that can be found in this
stock of high grade pianos, including- such
well known makes as Smith & Nixon,
Ebersole. Haines Bros., Marshall A Wen- -
cf-u-

, Armstrong, tsrewster, Normandle.
etc., and insist that we are selling fine
pianos here at lens than dealers can buy
them. Look at this list: Two planes that
sell for 1X0. sale price, Pi. ebony and ma
hogany. Pianos In walnut and mahogany
veneers that sell regularly for TC75, $300,
$3X and $3o0. for $151 and $17. Four
teen extra fine pianos. In oak, walnut and
mahogany cases, of the world s best makes.
known on the market for fifty-thre- e years
as high grade, for $138, $218 and $238, that

ell regularly at $350, $375 and $400. And
every piano In this stock, including grands.
St corresponding low figures.

Used pianos. Including Stclnway, Chick
ering, Christie. Wsters dt Sen, Valley Gem,
Haines Bros, and others, for $10 up to $00.

Terms to suit all buyers. Organs from $14
up. Remember a little money down and a
small payment will bring one ef these
pianos into your home at these extreme
Vow prices. Tou will have to move up and
art quick for these prices will not last
long as we are rapidly clearing out this
fine stock. Remember the place is 1611

Farnam street.
perfield Piano Co. (Inc.)

Sole agents for tho Ellis Illustrated Cor--
Aesnpndenc Courses. 'Phono Douglas 7UL

numerous congratulations from his many
friends for his gritty fight against Pittman.
Although rittmiin was armed with two
revolvers and had once tried to shoot the
officer. Van Deusen threw away his club
and bore the negro to the ground by sheer
Ftrrnptli, and tlien had his hands full In
protecting the robber from the angry and
exclti-- mob that had chased Pittman from
the hotel.

Pitt man was evidently armed with one
revolver too many, as one of the weapons
was accidentally discharged in his hip
pocket s he ran from the ddor of the
hotel. When the negro grabbed the money
he placed one of his revolvers in his hip
pocket and it went off accidentally Just as
he left the hotel, burning a hole in his
trousers.

In Line with the Pare Fond I.stt.
The National Food and Drug act wblcli

takes effr-c- t January 1, 1907, does not af-

fect Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In any
manner. No special labels are required on
this remedy under that act, as it Is free
from opiates and narcotics of every char
acter, making It a safe remedy for mothers
to use with their children. This remedy
has been in use for so many years, and
Its good qualities are so well known, that
no one need hesitate to use it when troubled
with a cough or cqld.

Have Boot print it.

CHRISTIAN BURIAL FOR JAP

Iter. Charles W. SAvldae Conducts
Funeral Services of Mikado

abject.

The funeral of T. Nadl, the Japanese
member of the Banzai troupe of acrobats
that played at the Orpheum during
the week, "who was taken suddenly
sick about 10 p. m. Thursday night with an
acute attack of pneumonia and died at the
Omaha Oeneral hospital about two hours
later, was held at 2 p. m. Saturday from
the undertaking parlors of Bralley & Dor-ranc- e.

He was given a Christian burial, as
Nadl had professed the Christian faith. Rev.
Charles W: Suvldge, pastor of the ePoples'
church, had charge of the services. ' The
body was taken to Mount Hope cemetery
for interment.

Announcements, weddmg stationery and
calling cards, blank book and magazine.
Binding. 'Phone Doug 1604. A. I. Root, Ino.

Mangum & Co., LETTER SPECIALISTS.

Douglas (644) Printing Co., 314-1- 6 S. 19th.

DIAMONDS Frenzer, 15th and Dodge.

Twice a year we hold a clearance
Bale which we call our

Daily Dollar Reduction Sale

It's our method of keeping our
Btocks always fresh and fashion-
able. Purchasers during these
Bales aid us in this work. So we
pay them by cutting one more dol-

lar off of our made-to-measu- re

clothing every day until there are
no more pattern Suitings or Over-
coatings to get off our counters.

We are ready to make to your
measui

Your Pick of Our $30

Suitings or Overcoatings

(Except Solid Blacks and Blues)

FOR $18.00
TOMORROW

MicCARTHY- - WILSON
TAILORING CO.

Phone Doug. 1808. 6 So. 16th St.
Next door to the Wabash Ticket office.

Southern California

FOR A

Winter Vacation

Here are to be seen some of
the grandest sights in tha
World. There are Forests,
Lakes, Mountains, Seaside
Resorts, and, in short, a hun-
dred things of interest that
typify California. It you wish
to get the most pleasure out
of your vacation, you should
make this flower spot your
winter destination. The per-
fect hotel service of Califor-
nia is carried out la the su-

perbly appointed

Los Angeles
Limited

A' world-famo- train, run-
ning dally to Southern Cali-
fornia, i

It is managed from throttle
to dining car service as the
first-clas- s hotel is managed
everything about it is right.

VIA

union pacific
For further Information In-

quire at

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 1324 FAR HIM ST.

'l'txone Douglas 34.

PROTECT your BOOKS I

They're too valuable bo strewn about the room or
house exposed dust and damage I Of course you
can't help if your book-cas- e b full and the old
style solid construction. Better get rid such a case,
or start a new one that will always accommodate your
books without being either too large or too small ono
that grows with your library and always fits The

"Elastic" Book-Cas- e

Is the original and only te sectional book-ca- -
and is by the largest manufacturers such goods

the world. It's furnished a variety grades, sizes

I LSlki5 lilt

DR. DRADDURY, Dentist L6. s'm'
1508 NAM, OMAHA 'Prion Douglas 1758

Try the naw rooflaaa if"".,' , , ; - "! Teeth extracted with
plate, craok v pain 6 different
nuts with. VT ViV We give gaa
GoI4 miV PVVJ tillzd air.
CroM 9U9wf Work Saarutecd yean,

Promptfiess
Counts for everything this day and
age! That's our "hobby", which
plains the phenomenal growth we have
had our business.

Our prices have always been right.
$1.00 Pinaud's Silas Vegetal 65c
7 2711 Violet Rose Toilet

Water 50c
11.00 Hudnut's Toilet Waters (all

odors) 75c
$1.00 Charles' Flesh Food 40c
$1.00 McArthur's Complexion

Wafers 59c
$1.00 Wine of Cardul 80c

Beaton Drug Co.,
Fifteenth and Farnain.
Jules Verne Key West Cigars,

10c straight size, prime condition,
rc each.
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SHOES
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We do not fit the young
women's feet in Omaha, hut we

are prepared to; and If we did a
great many dainty, trim feet
would not be wearing the g,

awkward shoes that they are.
To correctly fit the human foot

Is art, and not all salesmen
know how to do It.

We have made It a study for
over 25 years and know how to
fit shoes as they should be fitted.

We employ none but experts to
wait our trade.

Misses' shoes, $2.50 and $2.00.
Young women's shoes, $3.00 and

$2.60.

We've a size and width for every
foot.

Drexel Shoe Co.

1419 Farnam St.

Rubber Goods
BY MAIL OR

EXPRESS
Fountain Syringe
by mail 60c
Rubber Gloves,

by mail .... 60o
ATOMIZER

I TXACK rOKTBAlT
AKS LAJfDSCAPE

painting-- , on paper, silk. at-l- n

or any other fabric over
iirinti. No Ulent requirtd;
a child can learn to paint by
my copvrlg-hte- ayetem and
maka money while !aroiin.
Brnd for free booklet.

H. A, OBEPr,
Ccraaa irttat. 9tfL Tyraa. f.

that will work
by mail,

65o
SHERMAN &

McCOMNcL L,
Write rttUr

foods cala
Cor. 16th

and Dodge SU,
0M IK

FRED C. SHIELDS
For many years with the Brennan-Lov- s

Company, has opened an office at 310
Ramge Bulldlnf associating with the
Aetna Life Ins. Co., John Dale genera
agent, and writing all lines of insurance.
Telephone Douglas 4 St.

SDEPUTT STATB VETERINARIAN.
H. L RAMMACC10TTI, D. V.S.

CITY VETERINARIAN.
OSlco and Infirmary, Sth and Maaon Sts.,

OMAliA. HE.&. Telephone 1&.

si

ana prices, adapted to
any and all require-
ments. It's a system of
units, each unit fitted
with the perfection dust-pro-

roller bearing
door. But we'll be glad
to showthem If you call,
or will send illustrated
catalogue on request

ORC11ARD & WIT.HKLM
CARPET CO.,

414-10-1- 8 S. 10th Street.
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OUTrxa FLANNEL NIGHT

HOBES.
75 or Night Robes that sold

for $1.00 and $1.25.
tor H-5- Night Robes.tl.00 'or $3.00 Night Robes.

OUTING FLANNEL PYJAMAS.
81.00 tor $1.50 Pyjamas.
$1.50 ior 12.00 and $2.50

Pyjamas.
$2.00 for and M-0-

Pyjamas.

ALBERT CAHN
Shirt Maker. 1322 Farnain St.

u 85

Medallion
Portrai

Free
With every purchase

of $10 or more at
Brandeis'fl

I

X"rt utmnl. l.i ran hft mnn 1)
""J- -

M previous than the picture of a ?!

child. The portrait of the little j

y girl or boy as they look today will W

M have a more priceless value to you jjs
! ... ... K'y every year. a puoiograpu win p
' scratch tarnish, and it isfade, or 44

Y''-ooly a photograph after all.

la"
These medallion portraits that '

M Brandeis (rive away to customers
a softness of tone, a beauty and K

permanence that no photograph is
J can attain. The medallions are six $

jfc Inches In diameter. We will frame .

;"i them for you at special prices If you
U wish.

yllow to Get the Medallion
A Get a medallion ticket at any coun- - A

J ter and an attendant will punch the t;
ticket with the amount fit purchase &

X When your ticket shows you have P
ft purchased S 1 0 worth of merchandise .

M we will have the medallion made p
rrom any pnotograpn without charge

T-- af"

t
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BAILEY MACH
DENTISTS

Third Floar, Paxtorv Block
Highest Grade Dentutry

1 (3WArxvQ)k 1

Omaha's Tare Food Center
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s

For Lovers of Pure Foods f-
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Table Delicacies

a Happy, Prosperous 1907

will come if Brain
p and Brawn are Nourished by

ABSOLUTELY
PURE FOODS

which can be obtained
reasonable cost at

Courtney's.

It is not always with us $
how cheap but

nmi; rinnn trnw dttpt?If W VJ AAV If X VllliJ
HOW WHOLESOME. k

fl

Considering these principles, to- - hj

gether with the fact that the lm- - U
mense quantities in which we buy 0

to eat for less monev." Court- - tJ
ney's Is emphatically an

TDK A I, PT.APK Tfi TtlTV.

saving to the family purse.

Telephone Douglas 647.
Private Exchange Connects

Departments.

:
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J ONE OF OUR I

MEW S

S3.50
STYLES FORI

WINTER
Fashionable and up-t- o-

date, but shaped for comfort
as well as beauty.

All

FRY SHOE CO.
Til IIOIII,

16th and Douglas Streets

"You"

Rent

Typewriter 1

AnyBlbsbe
for

S"D50
PER MONTH.

FOX TYPEWRITER &

SUPPLY CO.
1822 Faroam St., Omaha.

TsL Doug. 3S74

i

it
Wnen You VVrife

remember it takes only an extra stroks or
two of the pen to mention the tact that
yuu saw Uxe ao. la lbs ilea.

Ml Winter

Goods

Must Co

If"

Can
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JANUARY CLOTHING CLEARANCE

iMY Worn
THE REL1ABLB STORE

No Clothing

Will Be

Carried

S Quality That Counts Most
and offered at low, price,Garments may possess the style be

but if quality isn't in them they're dear at any price, especially,

to the man who wants to be decently dressed.
You can bank on $1.50 to $2.00 worth of son-ic-

e for every dol-

lar expended in our January Clothing Clearance Kale, for our of--

P ferings from first to last combine three essentials of a bargain
8 irood aualitv. best stvle and very lowest price.
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Gleaolngs

Gasetto.

MEN'S SUITS that would re.sru--

:.T.!!!18.....7.50-$1- 0

MEN'S OVERCOATS that would sell
regularly to $18 J5Q.JJ Q

BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS-- Ta

single or double-breaste- d Norfolks,
Sailor Blouse, Russian Blouse nml
plain double-breaste- d styles, many
different shades and patterns, nil
sizes, regular $2.50 195.9?5
to $3 values, to

CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS In
sizes 2J2 to 10 years, very latest
styles and newest materials, worth
regularly up to $5, greatest bar-
gains ever offered 4"95 095
at mt

EOYS KNEE PANTS A great lino
of Knee Pants, regular OOf
50c values, choice

BR

CDoopt Forget
That we carry the MOST COMPLETE LINE

STRICTLY UP-TO-DA- SEWING MACHINES
Omaha, that a visit to Sewing Machine Department

convince of that FACT. Also that we are selling
Machines on time at cash prices.

Machines Repaired. Machines for Itent.

MAYDEN BROS.
Phone Douglas 2600.
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Your year's reading
at one-hal- f price

Our tmrm say tt Is tao beat for tfco farsasr and stock rrowe banse
It is Issued Weekly B times a year) Its Feeds and Feeding depart-
ment Is the best Its Dairy and Poultry. Live SVick, Veteri-
nary and Farm Topics Departments cannot be excelled Its DpartmentS
for the Women and Children are most Interesting and entertaining
It has more and better Illustrations, and more and better special arti-
cle, by writers than other similar publications.

VT haTS &S, OOO satisfied subscribers aaw aad wo wast yon to r.aA

THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY

FARMER

Dnr

14 rata eombUatlon "A"
The Twentieth Century Farmer l;2

Poultry Uajetto
And your choice of any one fit the following

in Bee Culture
Kimball's Ualry Farmer
Western Swine Breeder.
Apple bpeolallst

Poultry

sell

up

odd

our

poolal

Special 1-- a rats "B" ,

zzz.

Creamery,

practical

?; SS. uta
combination

The Twentieth Cemtury Farmer Publishers'
Breeders" JJ
Homo Magazin Our $2.13..apoolal rate ooaablaatloB "O"

tbcj

Oajietto

The Twentietn i:Biury earner publishers'
aacL:iurtsH im.iLMmaiium a.oeo..o
Delineator
World's Work !?"??
Gleaning. Bee Cultnro 11--

PanltTT Oazette
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( Price. ......
Our

7 Prlco

Tb.se oCera goog tm janaary 'A, Vt.
Each publication Included In these offers are reliable, clean, Interesting and

the best In their particular line.
You is nnut obtain ma much readlag at so low a cost fnpra any other source.

Don't miss this opportunity. Send In your order today.
(If you don't find what you want here, send In your list and let us quota

you our special clubbing rates. We can save you from 16 to 60 per cent oa
every publication Issued Address

Tn TVmiBTK CXsTTtTBY ruinB, 1T0 rtrum W- -, Omaha, sTsb

EVERY PUFF A DELIGHT WIT EH ITS

QUALITY TUB BEST AIAVAYH LMFOltM
V. Ii. lUce MurcantUa Cigar Co Mnuufacturws, bt. Louis

$7.25
$3.63
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